
CipherDriveOne  

Instructions For Post Hard Drive Serial Number Capture For License Keys. 

 

The utility is included in the latest version of CipherDriveOne V1.2.2.8 and 
later.  The cdokey utility will capture only the Digistor hard drive information required to 
generate a serial number.   
  
 Here are the steps to use the cdokey utility: 
  

1. Use the CipherDriveOne software in the normal install procedure.  Boot the USB drive to 
the console window. 

2. See Graphic A below: Type the command (all lowercase):  cdokey 

3. Follow the instructions. 
4. See Graphic B below:  A file will be created on the USB - CDO_Key.txt 
5. A backup file will be created on the USB - CDO_key_mmddyy.txt 
6. You will be prompted:  "CipherDrive key capture completed. Would you like to finish? 

(Y/N)." Answer Y. 
7. The machine will shut down.  Wait for the machine to shut down before you pull the 

USB key.   
8. Go to the next machine you wish to capture the information.  Follow steps 1-7. 
9. The disk info will be appended to the CDO_Key.txt file every time you use the utility. 
10. When finished, save one copy of the CDO_Key.txt file for your records in a safe place. 
11. Send us the CDO_Key.txt file and we will generate you: 

a. An updated license string for machines you have already installed. 
b. An updated license file to use for machines that have NOT been installed. 
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Recommended steps: 
 
 
 

1. INSTALLED:  Use cdokey utility for all the machines you have installed and send the 
CDO_Key.txt to us.  We will send you back one license string to upgrade the license in 
the software.  No re-installation is necessary.  You just login to the Settings 
Console>Maintenance>Upgrade License inside the product. Insert a USB key with the 
license string file and CipherDriveOne will read the updated license string and update 
the software automatically. 
 

2. NOT INSTALLED:  Use cdokey utility to capture all the machines that are not currently 
installed.  I recommend batches of 20 or 50. Send us the CDO_KEY.txt and we will send 
you back a permanent license key (you just replace the evaluation license key) to use at 
the install and thus you will not have to update the license after installation. 
 

3. PRE-INSTALLED BUNDLE:  The CipherDriveOne pre-installed bundle will have a 
permanent license key installed. A backup license key will be given to you by the 
CipherDriveOne or Digistor sales representative. 

 


